
IDENTIFICATION SOLUTIONS
FOR HARSH ENVIRONMENTS

INDUSTRY: BOTANICAL GARDENS 

Aluminum plates do not rust and the 
information embossed on them is 
always legible, no matter what 
environment it is in 

Having to tag various sizes of plants and 
trees, including large trees, made a 
solution for tagging everything difficult.  
Embossed aluminum plates were the 
only solution that worked for our entire 
garden 

DECIDING PURCHASING 
FACTORS

“We had been using a manual machine 
prior to purchasing the Maxima 841 and 
making many of our tags by hand. Finding 
an affordable solution for the size of our 
operation, where we could produce a 
large quantity of plates at one time, was 
an easy decision once we found the 
Maxima 841.” – Fairchild Tropical Botanic 
Garden’s Plant Records Manager

Machine: Maxima 841
Character set: Simplex 2

KEYPOINTS

CUSTOMER
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden.

CHALLENGE
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden needed a solution for recording and maintaining all species of plants 
and trees in their collections.

SOLUTION
Maxima 841

RESULTS

Identifying number

Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden uses the Maxima 841 to emboss CR80 size aluminum plates with 
information necessary to identify the species including:

Embossed aluminum plates are affixed to trees and larger plants with aluminum wire around the 
trunk. For shrubs and smaller plants, plates are attached to a metal stake and inserted in the ground 
near the plant.

The Maxima 841 can be configured for soft aluminum plates and thus can emboss CR50 or CR80 
(credit card size) aluminum plates. The Maxima 841 will work for certain industries and organizations 
such as botanical gardens where soft aluminum plates are embossed in low volumes. For higher 
volume industrial applications, the ME1000/2000 is recommended.
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Botanical name Family Common name & native
range of plants

Soft aluminum CR80 plates to identify and record all plants/trees in the botanical garden



TECHNICAL FEATURES

CARD & FEEDER
Card specifications CR80 - CR50 - ISO standard

Card materials Soft aluminum, PVC - thickness: 20 - 32 mil / 0.5 - 0.8 mm

Input hopper 841: 200 cards capacity automatic hopper - FIFO (First In - First Out)

Output hopper 841: 100 embossed cards

Reject hopper 841: 10 cards capacity

EMBOSSING
Technology Embossing

Drum capacity 80

Characters Standard Gothic, Simplex 2

Embossing area 12 lines x 31 characters (3” x 2.05” in / 76 x 52 mm area)

Performance* 841: 200 cards/hour

COMMUNICATION INTERFACE & SOFTWARE
Connection interface RS232 serial port

Operating systems INSTANT CARD operating with Windows XP/VISTA/7

HARDWARE
Dimensions (WxDxH) 17.7" x 19.1" x 11.4" in / 821: 450 x 485 x 290 mm

23” x 19.1” x 11.4” in / 821T: 585 x 485 x 290 mm
29.3” x 19.1” x 11.4” in / 861: 745 x 485 x 290 mm

Weight 841: 77 lbs / 35 kg

Power supply 100-117-220-230 or 240 Volts - 50 or 60 Hz

Operating environment 50° F - 95° F / 10° C - 35° C

Application program User interface monitoring, card production control, automatic card remake option, pre-encoded card reading with complete processing
operation, system status and help messages displayed on personal computer.

LCD edit Optional: offline LCD function

Maxima Series: CONVENIENT, USER FRIENDLY & VERSATILE, the Maxima Series can easily be adapted into a variety of environments and applications. 
The Maxima 841 is technically a plastic card embosser, but it can handle CR508 and CR80 (credit card size) soft aluminum plates, as aluminum is a soft enough material 
for this machine to emboss. It is not a high output metal plate embosser, but it will work for certain industries and organizations such as botanical gardens. In a higher volume 
application, the ME1000/2000 is recommended. 


